Fieldwork in Humera, November 26-30, 2010
After the Kickoff meeting we (Gad Baneth and Iva Rohousova) went for a field work – sampling
livestock in search for reservoir hosts. Asrat Hailu drove us northward from Mekele, through
Axum to Shire. We had to make several photo stops in this amazing part of Ethiopia.

The next day, early in the morning, we visited station in Sheraro. We were ready for Ethiopian
coffee. Dia Eldin El-naiem, who joined us in this trip, enjoyed the whole coffee ceremony from
the beans roasting till the last drop of coffee in the cup.

In Sheraro, we visited the field station, almost ready to use. From its roof we could see a yard
with a cow where one can easily imagine Leishmania antropozoonotic domestic life cycle. Is it
possible? That is our quest.

In Humera, early in the morning, when the temperature was
still quite convenient, we started our working day. In front of
the hotel was one of the many street breakfast points usually
serving highly sugared wush-wush tea with bread buns. Ladies
were also busy with preparing injera (a pancake-like sour
bread) for lunch and dinner time. After breakfast, our driver
Eshetu Mebratu took us southward from Humera, through
Maicadra town, to the local farms (A) among sesame and
sorghum fields.
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The population increases in this region dramatically each year during the farming season,
when migrant workers arrive from all over the country and from neighbouring Sudan.
Sesame, tef, and sorghum are among the most common crops. Ethiopia is one of the seven
biggest sesame world producers. In this time of the year, most of the fields around farms
were already harvested.

Farms consist of several buildings, rarely from corrugated sheets. Animal sheds, storage places,
and water container are obligatory parts. In such a hot weather, farmers are used to sleeping
outside. Do they use bednets? It is the question.

Our field team consist of Gad Baneth, Iva
Rohousova, Aysheshm Kassahun, the lab
technician Tesfaye Getachew, and the driver
Eshetu Mebratu. Time to time, some other
Ethiopian technicians and PhD students joined
us to help. Gad Baneth had only one day for
field work. He left us with „Keep working
hard.“, so during the next 3 days, we took blood
from 160 sheep, 138 goats, 21 cows and bulls,
8 donkeys, and 8 feral-like farm dogs.
Altogether we sampled 335 animals.

The driver, Eshetu Mebratu, was a useful
member of our field team. He drove us
carefully on unpaved roads as well as
through the fields to the farms. On spot, he
also helped us with samples.
Back in Humera, we turned one of the
hotel room into the lab, where we
processed the samples. From each animal
we prepared a blood spot on a filter paper,
a sample of whole blood, and two vials of
serum.

From the left: Aysheshm Kassahun urging the centrifuge to work, Aysheshm Kassahun, Esayas
Aklilu, Tesfaye Getachew, and Iva Rohousova processing serum samples.
During the „lab work“, this lady supported us
regularly with delicious Ethiopian coffee
traditionally served with popcorn. It was a
great refreshment.
At dinner time, we made a break and went to
the restaurant. Whenever possible, Gad and
Iva changed injera for spaghetti or rice ;-)

